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LOCAL WILDLIFE ARTIST EXHIBITS IN HULL 

Visitors to The Deep will be able to enjoy paintings by Yorkshire’s best known wildlife artist as 

they go on show at the top aquatic visitor attraction in Hull this month. 

The pictures by Robert E Fuller of Thixendale, North Yorkshire were painted on his recent visit to 

the Galapagos Islands where he spent time studying bird and animals in their natural habitat.  

Robert Fuller’s painting of a Galapagos Penguin is among the images expected to delight visitors at 

the attraction following the addition of their own penguin enclosure this year.   

Visitors will be able to learn all about the Galapagos penguin featured in the painting and how The 

Deep is working to conserve this endangered species on a series of information panels. The Deep’s 

conservation scheme ‘Project Penguin’ has already raised over £25,000 which has been donated to 

the Galapagos Conservation Trust to help fund vital research and monitoring work.   

The wildlife artist’s exhibition will also feature pictures of blue-footed boobies, albatross and 

magnificent frigate birds.  

“When I travelled to the Galapagos Islands in May this year, I was astounded by all the weird and 

wonderful creatures that inhabit these islands,” said Mr Fuller. 

“It was so exhilarating seeing them all and watching how they interact with one another. I visited 

during the busy breeding season and so many of my paintings feature courting couples. 

“This painting of a Galapagos penguin comes from a photograph I took of a pair of penguins I 

watched on some rocks,” Mr Fuller explained. 

“The courting pair had been interrupted by a third penguin moments before and had actually shoved 

this interloper off the rock. I captured them standing triumphant after knocking this rival off.” 

Colin Brown, Chief Executive of The Deep said: “We are delighted to showcase this new exhibit 

featuring animals from the Galapagos Islands, an area of the world in which The Deep itself is 

working.  

“Conservation is at the heart of everything we do and it’s because of our loyal customers that we are 

able to do so much. Profits made from tickets and all other sales in the aquarium all go towards 

essential fieldwork. We are very lucky that our customers also make donations whilst they are here 

which further supports this work.  



“We have donated thousands of pounds to the Galapagos Conservation Trust, which is already being 

put to good use in assessing population levels, collecting genetic samples and monitoring disease 

levels. The Galapagos penguin has a 30% chance of extinction in the next 100 years, and this work is 

vital in helping to sustain the population.” 

Robert Fuller’s paintings will be on show from Monday 1st December until Monday 5th January. 

Original paintings, prints (both framed and unframed), mugs, Christmas cards and other 

merchandise will also be on sale in The Deep’s shop.  
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For more information, please contact Becky Leach, Marketing Manager at The Deep on 01482 

381092 or email becky.leach@thedeep.co.uk.  
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